
 

Ways To Celebrate Thanksgiving - 2020

Style

Being Thankful In The Face Of Difficult Times —  For most, 2020 has

been a trying year. We've all taken on new responsibilities and had to

endure more than our fair share of hard times. 

All of this makes feeling thankful difficult. The way that we do things

this year will be different. But it is still important that we recall fond

memories and make new ones the best we can. 

We are thankful for each of our customers and friends who have

helped support our family with your patronage. We wish you the best

this holiday season.
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Starting New Traditions:
A Different Kind Of Thanksgiving

Create A Unique Thanksgiving Experience - Last year, planning

for Thanksgiving would have consisted of figuring out if you need the

25 or 30-pound bird and if you should do canned cranberry sauce or

fresh. This year, Thanksgiving won't be a big blow out party with all

of your friends and family - but that doesn't mean you can't

celebrate.

Staying Home - Instead of taking a long road trip or short

plane ride, consider staying at home for a Thanksgiving

celebration with just your household. 

You Don't Need A Whole Turkey - Unless you really love

leftover turkey, chances are a small dinner with the family in

your household won't require a large turkey. With so much more

demand for small turkeys and an even smaller supply of them

available in general, consider just getting a turkey breast or

turkey legs this year. 

Go Virtual With Family - If you usually travel for

Thanksgiving, you can save on gas and heartache by doing a

virtual Thanksgiving meet-up this year. Many video chat

services are available to help you connect with loved ones you

may not normally see during the holidays. 

Black Friday Sales - Black Friday shopping is a holiday

tradition for many families trying to find those sweet deals after
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the big meal. Many stores that had previously re-opened for

special deals on Thanksgiving evening have now decided to be

closed in 2020. Online shopping can still get you great deals

without having to get out of your PJs.

Create New Traditions - 2020 is already making things plenty

different this year. Your menu and your celebration of

Thanksgiving can embrace this change. Add a non-traditional

menu item to your line-up. If you're not a fan of "A Charlie

Brown Thanksgiving" or the usual holiday movie marathon, find

a different theme like bad sci-fi movies or your favorite slapstick

comedies.

 

Precision Roof Crafters is here for all of your roofing system

needs. Contact us online or call us at (713) 799-8555.
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